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Details of Visit:

Author: kyliefan69
Location 2: Oakengates
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 03/09/2007 15.30
Duration of Visit: 40
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kandy's
Website: http://kandys121.co.uk
Phone: 01952401475

The Premises:

Cottage laid back off the road with parking to the rear. Nice and clean.

The Lady:

Zara is a very pleasant, well spoken mature lady, similar to the french teacher that i lusted after at
school. She has a great figure and looked fab in the turquoise lingerie set that she greeted me
wearing. I can't believe that she'd be more than a dress size 10 with a "C" cup she told me. She
also has an all over tan that suits her, no orange "David Dickenson" look.

The Story:

Like all quality girls Zara had her likes & dislikes, do's & don'ts. Unfortunately she's a non fingering
girl which is a shame because i'm a bit of a fan. I like to perform oral sex on a lady and enjoy
incorporate a bit of fingering into the technique. The good news is that she does enjoy reverse oral
and a gentle clit rubbing.

So i was going along swimmingly rubbing her clit then automatically went to dip a finger into her
pussy, just to pick up a bit of pussy juice lubrication for the clit rubbing but she steered my hand
away. Oops i felt like a naughty schoolboy.

I'd also paid for kissing which if the lady can summon up an element of passion can be a real turn
on for me. Maybe it was me, but bearing in mind that i'd had a damn good gargle with mouthwash
before my visit i never really felt that Zara was comfortable with it. Never mind!

Next it was down to the reverse oral. Zara seemed to lap it up if you excuse the pun and i had a
great time licking, flicking and sucking on her hard clit, tasty juices and pussy lips. She
congratulated me on making her cum twice. I had a great time down there while Zara made all the
right noises.

Having been hard as a rock whilst i licked her pussy, my cock was an embarrassment when it came
to the cock sucking and fucking. I've come to realise over years of punting that i'm easily thrown off
if the chemistry doesn't exist between me & the girl and also if i can't do the things that i like to do.
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I've never been able to think of a girl as an empty vessel to fuck and shoot my load into, i wish i was
sometimes.

It was my fault, i'd fancied a shag with someone new, but i compromised. Zara was the only girl
working and she's not what i go for. I like young, blonde, cute girls who like a chat and a giggle.
Zara is more in the MILF category, great for guys who fantasise about fucking their wifes best friend
or their school teacher who'll tell them off if they make a wrong move lol.

So, forgive me Zara i won't be back but thats down to my preferences, not you. For all you punters
out their who like the mature lady then speed along to see her because she's a nice, sexy lady.
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